KU Consulting

Specialist Early Childhood Education
and Care Consultancy Services
Experience | Expertise | Professionalism

About KU

Our Services

Established in 1895, KU Children’s Services (KU) was the
first provider of early childhood education in Australia
and has operated continuously for over 125 years.
Today, KU is one of Australia’s largest not for profit
providers of early childhood education. All KU centres
have been independently assessed as amongst the
highest quality in the country, with 100% of centres
meeting or exceeding the National Quality Standards.

Services offered to clients include but are not limited to:
Supply and demand analysis
Review of policies and procedures
Feasibility analysis
Assessment and Rating preparation
Quarterly compliance checks

KU provides specialist advice to the corporate, private,
community and government sectors, drawing on our
expertise in the delivery of high quality educational
programs. We are proud to be a trusted advisor to some
of Australia’s largest organisations.

Review of early childhood business plans

KU Consulting

Equipment procurement (recommendations, 		
sourcing and purchasing)

KU Consulting is delivered by the KU Business
Development Team, providing advice and support,
tailored to suit the client’s individual needs, on a fee
for service basis.
Working with corporate clients, local councils,
government, architects, employers and developers,
the dedicated team of consultants supports the
changing needs of the early childhood education
sector in Australia.

Proudly a not for profit organisation

Centre design and fit-out (concept and detail)
Development Application/Town Planning Application
preparation and advice
Detailed service modelling and budgeting

Licensing, funding and regulatory application
and approval
Stakeholder communication and waiting list 		
management
Service management and operation

“I can personally attest to the consistency
of the professional integrity, validity and
comprehensive nature of KU Consulting reports.
They have paid great attention to detail and
relevant childcare legislation. Reports have been
provided by different consultants, however all to
the same high standard.”
– Helen Campbell, Manager Community
Development, North Sydney Council
“I engaged KU to support me with determining
how the provision of our Occasional Care service
would be affected in light of the upcoming new
regulations. KU Consultancy were thorough and
provided me with 3 models of what our service
might look like. They were always prompt,
explained things in a way I understood, were
available to answer any questions I had, and
gave really helpful recommendations. Highly
recommended!”
– Marianne Wangira, Manager West Footscray
Neighbourhood House, VIC

Proudly a not for profit organisation

For more information about KU’s specialist consultancy,
please visit:
www.ku.com.au/childcare/about-us/consultingmanagement
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